AAS MOVIE NIGHT

In commemoration of "The Day of Remembrance"

February 19, 1942, President FDR signed Executive Order 9066, forever changing the lives of 120,000 Americans and legal residents of Japanese descent. With the most recent Muslim Ban, Japanese Americans have been at the forefront reminding America, "Never Again!"

Come join the department for pizza and to watch, *American Past Time* by Desmond Nakano -- a fictional account of the Nomura family's internment experience at Camp Topaz in Utah during WWII. Bring your friends and classmates from your AAS classes!

#AmericanPastime
#ExecutiveOrder9066
#AmericanCitizens
#ConstitutionalRights
#442nd
#GoForBroke
#NoNoBoys
#Loyalty
#PerpetualForeigners
#AliensIneligibleforCitizenship
#EnemyAliens
#FredKorematsume
#MinYasui
#GordonHirabayashi
#NCRR

MOVIE: *AMERICAN PASTIME*
(written & directed by Desmond Nakano)
Wednesday, February 22, 2017
Time: 4:00PM-6:00PM
Location: Whitsett Room, Sierra Hall 451